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the author of a book on Greek Accentuation.

It was not a subject in which he ever professed

to takemuch interest. It was a pleasure to him,
indeed, to read through the ancient sources, and
to produce an exhaustive and accurate analysis

of them . He was also led to make some investi-

gation of the general principles of accent in

the Indo-European languages; but he found
that the subject took him too far from the main
course of his studies, and I understand that he
afterwards destroyed the notes which he had
accumulated. The appearance of Jelf's edition

of the Ethics in 1856—a work which embodied
the older traditions, hardly in their best form

—

moved him to review it in a pamphlet, the

authorship of which was matter of much
curiosity at the time. In 1859 he published a
paraphrase of the first book of the Ethics, also

anonymous. It remains to be seen what he has
left in MS. Not loz>g ago he told one of his

friends that he never let a day pass without
writing some translation from Aristotle.

The various questions of academic politics

which have been debated during Chandler's

life failed to interest him. The endowment of

research, the specialising of study, the exten-

sion of the professoriate, were things that he
regarded with profound distrust. German
scholarship, as Mr. Mowat has noticed in the

Oxford Magazine, was not much to his taste

;

and he was not disposed to imitate the Ger-
man university system. In his view it had the

defect of turning knowledge and study into a
profession or me'tier, in which men sought fame
and success by the methods of commercial
rivalry. It was his fear that the reforms intro-

duced in Oxford would impair the spontaneous
and disinterested stamp which English learning

had hitherto possessed.

His intimacies, as has been said, were not
numerous ; but the tie once formed was strong

and irrevocable. The affection and regard
which he bore to Mansel is still present to my
mind as the highest example of friendship.

His chief pleasure was in music, for which he
had very great talent. Of late years he had
given up his pianoforte; but at one time he
played a great deal, often extemporising in a
brilliant style of his own. His feeling for all

forms of art was keen and just.

D. B. M.

PROF. WILLIAM WBIGHT.

With the deepest regret we have to record the
death, on May 22, of Dr. William Wright, Sir

Thomas Adams's Professor of Arabic at Cam-
bridge.

William Wright was born in India on Janu-
ary 17, 1830, his father being in the service of

the East India Company. He received his school

and early university education at St. Andrews;
and, after taking his degree there, he proceeded
to the University of Halle, where, under the
influence of Prof. Bodiger, in whose house he
resided, he devoted himself especially to the

acquisition of the Semitic languages. Gifted
with quick intelligence, a retentive memory,
and unflagging diligence, he made such rapid

progress as to excite the wonder and admiration
of his tutor. To complete his Arabic education
he removed to the University of Leyden; and
in a letter to Prof. Fleischer, dated from that
place {Zeitschrift der D.M.G., vii., p. 109), the
young student of twenty-two, with astonishing
self-reliance, and yet with a true instinct of his

own power, drew up an ambitious programme
of his future publications in Arabic which
might well have daunted the ripest scholar,

but which in the end was carried out success-

fully with but slight variations.

Of these projected works his edition of the
Travels of Ibn Jubair came out the same year
(1852), aud three years later his contribution
to al-Makkari*s Analectes sur VBistoire et la

Litteraiute dts Arabes d'Espagne (edited by

scholars of four nationalities), his Opuscula

Arabica in 1859, and his grand work, the Kamil
of el-Mubarrad, in eleven numbers from 1864 to

1882 ; while of the other works there mentioned,

we know that he has lately been preparing for

the press the Diwan of Jarir and the Nakaid of

Jarir and al-Farazdak.
After his return from the continent, Dr.

Wright held in succession the professorships of

Arabic at University College, London, and at

Trinity College, Dublin. At the latter place,

in order to meet the wants of those studying

for the Indian Civil Service, he was required to

lecture on Hindustani. Although the task was
irksome, he performed it in no perfunctory way,
but made large collections for a scientific

Hindustani Lexicon.

In 1861 a new career was opened to him. At
first it seemed doubtful whether the scene of

his labours would be Oxford or London. How-
ever, the electors to the Laudian professorship

of Arabic at Oxford missed the opportunity of

securing the services of soeminent a scholar ; and
consequently he devoted the next ten years to

the official duties which he had accepted at

the British Museum. His studies now took a

new turn, and Syriao, for a time, occupied his

chief attention. The large collection of Syriao

MSS. from the Nitrian desert was, for the most
part, lying in great disorder. Dr. Wright at

once undertook the formidable task of classi-

fying, rearranging, and cataloguing the volumes
and loose fragments; and the result was the

publication of his great Catalogue of Syriac

MSS, in the British Museum acquired since the

Year 1838 (in 3 vols., 4to, 1870-72). This

admirable work, from the combined terseness

and completeness in the description of the

MSS., will long hold its place as a model cata-

logue. On the same plan he subsequently

compiled his Catalogue of the Aethiopic MSS.
in the British Museum. His connexion with

Syriac MSS. led to the publication of a series

of Syriac works which rival in number and
importance his contributions to Arabic litera-

ture. Of these may be mentioned : a number
of short texts and reviews, which gave tem-
porarily quite a learned tone to the Journal of
Sacred Literature ; Contributions to the Apocry-

phal Literature of the N. T. (Syriac and English),

1865; The Homilies of Aphraatea (Syriac),

1869; The Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles,

2 vols. (Syriac and English), 1871; The

Chronicle of Joshua the Stylite (Syriao and
English), 1882; The Booh of Kalilah and
Dimnah (Syriac), 1883. Nor must we here

omit to notice that marvellous specimen of

condensed information, his article on " Syriao

Literature" in the last edition of the En-
cyclopedia Britannica; and, among works pre-

pared for publication, the Syriac version of

certain books of the Ecclesiastical History of

Eusebius, and a Catalogue of the Syriac MSS.
presented to the Cambridge University Library

by the S.P.C.K., which he compiled just before

his last illness.

But, although so deeply immersed in Syriac,

Dr. Wright did not allow his Arabic learning

to rust. The best evidence of this is the appear-

ance of his Arabic Beading Book in 1870, and of

the second edition of bis Arabic Grammar, in

2 vols., 1874-75 (the date of the first edition is

1859-62). This work is based on Caspari's

Grammar, but so considerably enlarged and
remodelled in the second edition that it may
be regarded as an independent work; and it

will long remain the standard grammar for

advanced students, both in England and other

countries.

Dr. Wright also took a keen interest in the de-

cipherment of Phoenician inscriptions. Several

papers written by him on this subject, as well

as on Eufio tombstones, are printed in the

article on the Moabite inscription to the North
British Beview in 1870. His long familiarity

with MSS. developed an unerring skill in

palaeography, which rightly marked him out

as the editor of the Oriental Series of Fac-
similes of Ancient MSS., published by the

Palaeographical Society (1875).
In 1870, when his great task at the British

Museum was completed, the chair of Arabic
became vacant at Cambridge, and Dr. Wright
was elected to fill it, and was shortly after made
fellow of Queen's College (the college of his

predecessors, Ockley, Carlyie, and 8. Lee).

He joined the Company of the Revisers of the

Old Testament soon after its formation, was
constant in his attendance, well acquainted
with the latest results of criticism, and always
helpful with illustrations from the oognate
languages. As professor he laboured among
us for nearly twenty years, and gave a new
stimulus and prominence to Oriental studies.

His manner of lecturing was clear and pre-

cise, his robust Scottish nature went straight

to the point and slurred no difficulty, while

his genuine kindness and quiet enthusiasm
carried his hearers with him, and he was able

to send out from time to time young men well

equipped for independent work. His lectures

on the comparative grammar of the Semitic

languages were prepared with especial care and
judgment. It is hoped that they may now be
published as a text-book, and thus supply a
long-felt want.
But it is not only by his lectures and the

works that bear his name that Dr. Wright's
literary activity can be measured. No other

scholar is so often mentioned with gratitude by
orientalists, for whom, with unstinted

generosity, he collected materials, copied and
collated MSS., and furnished valuable sugges-

tions and corrections. Of works that thus re-

ceived the benefit of his learning it may suffice

to mention three important Lexicons—A bu

'IwaliaVs Booh of Htbrtw Boots, edited by Dr.

Neubauer ; the Thesaurus Syriacus of Dr. Payne
Smith; and the Supplement aux Dictionnaires

Arabes, by his friend and tutor, Prof. Dozy.
If his criticisms of other scholars seemed at

times somewhat severe and outspoken, they

were certainly not dictated by ill-will, but by a

simple love of truth ; and they more than once

led to the formation of a life-long friendship.

For Cambridge his loss is irreparable. Here
his genial nature and sterling character

endeared him to a large circle of friends and
admirers, while learned men of all nations

united in giving him honour. He was honorary
doctor of seven universities, corresponding
member of the Institut de France, the Royal
Academy of Berlin, the Imperial Academy of

St. Petersburg, and the Royal Institute of Lom-
bardy, and honorary member of several other

learned societies ; and lately he received the

Prussian Ordre pour le M£rite. B. L. B.

JOHN HENRY ONIONS.

In John Henry Onions, student and tutor of

Christ Church, who died in his college rooms,

at Oxford, after a short illness, on Wednesday,
May 22, classical learning has lost a highly

skilled worker.
Mr. Onions was born in 1852. His school

was Shrewsbury. In 1871 he came up to Christ

Church as a Junior Student After a distin-

guished career, in the course of which he ob-

tained, among other distintions, the Ireland

and Craven Scholarships, he was elected to a

Senior Studentship at Christ Church in 1876.

From that time until the week before his death,

first as lecturer and then as tutor, he took an

active part in the teaching work of Christ

i, are pnuicvi u* ^o Church, examining also from time to time for

Proceedings of the Society for Biblical Archae- University Scholarships and in honour Moder-

ology. He also contributed an anonymous
J
ations.
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